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The state of student mental health at MCCC

In�a�typical�week,�Dorothy�Gas-
parro�sits�down�with�twelve�to�
fi�ft�een�Mercer�students�to�help�
them� work� through� personal�
and�emotional�problems.
� Gasparro,�Ed.S.,�LPC,�
NCC,� is� the�Senior�Counselor�
at�Mercer�County�Community�
College’s� Counseling� &� Well-
ness�Center;�her�job�is�to�pro-
vide�therapy,�skills�instruction,�
and�support�to�struggling�stu-
dents.
� But� it’s� not� the� stu-
dents� who� seek� out� therapy�
that�Gasparro�tells�Th� e�VOICE�
she�is�most�worried�about.
� In� the� week� of� Sep-
tember� 22,� fi�ve� students� were�
referred�to�Gasparro�for�coun-
seling� services� by� concerned�
professors� or� community�
members,� but� none� of� them�
ever�attended�therapy.
� Gasparro� asks:� “Why�
[did� they�not�get�help]?�What�
was�going�through�their�heads?�
[…]� If� counseling� wasn’t� seen�

as�such�a�weakness,� then�who�
would�deny�free�help?”
� She�believes�that�these�
reluctant� students� are� kept�
from� seeking� help� by� inter-
nalized� public� stigma� against�
mental� illness—“they� do� not�
want�to�be�labeled�as�‘diff�erent’�
or�‘broken.’”
� According� to� Amy�
Lenhart,� chair� of� the� Ameri-
can� College� Counseling� As-
sociation� (ACCA)� Commu-
nity� College� Task� Force� that�
conducted� the� survey� of� 294�
community� college� counsel-
ors� in�2011:� �“Despite�mount-
ing� mental� health� problems�
among�students�at�community�
colleges,�fewer�than�13�percent�
provide� psychiatric� services�
for� students,� fi�nds� a� January�
survey� by� the� American� Col-
lege� Counseling� Association.
By�contrast,�56�percent�of�four-
year� colleges� and� universities�
off�er� on-campus� psychiatric�
services.“
� Lenhart,� quoted� on�
the� American� Psychological�
Association� website,� goes� on�
to�explain�the�fi�ndings�saying:�
“While� 68� percent� of� com-
munity�colleges�do�off�er�some�
sort� of� personal� counseling,�

the� lack� of� psychiatric� care� is�
worrisome� since� many� com-
munity�college�students�are�at�
an� increased� risk� for� depres-
sion,� anxiety� disorders� and�
other� mental� health� problems�
compared�with�their�tradition-
al� university� student� counter-
parts.”�
� In� fact,� the� National�
Alliance� on� Mental� Illness’s�
(NAMI)�2012�survey�of�college�
student� mental� health,� which�
examined� data� from� 765� col-
lege� students,� of� whom� 19�
percent�were�from�community�
colleges,�
� Th� e� most� commonly�
reported� mental� health� di-
agnoses� within� the� NAMI�
fi�ndings� were� for� depression,�
bipolar� disorder,� anxiety� and�
PTSD.�
� Th� e� APA� says� that�
women� are� twice� as� likely� as�
men�to�face�clinical�depression�
in�their�lifetime,�but�disturbed�
young� males� are� the� ones� al-
most� entirely� responsible� for�
acting� out� in� violence,� such�
as�the�two�Virginia�Tech�mass�
shootings,� and� the� attack� in�
Arizona� that� wounded� Con-
gresswoman� Gabrielle� Gif-

By�Brian�calvert
Reporter
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MERCER FILES ACCURATE REPORTS FOR 2012
DOES NOT FIX YEARS OF INCORRECT DATA
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Th� e�rape�and�murder�of�a�Lehigh�
University� sophomore,� Jeanne�
Clery,� drew� national� attention� in�
1986.� Clery’s� parents� said� that� if�
they� had� known� about� the� lev-
els�of�crime�on� the�campus,� they�
would� have� been� able� to� make� a�
better�decision�about�whether�or�
not�to�send�their�daughter�to�the�
school.�
� Th� e� Clery’s� advocated�
for�legislation�requiring�all�colleg-
es� and� universities� that� received�
government� funding--thus� every�
school�that�accepts�federal�fi�nan-
cial�aid�money--to�publish�annual�
crime� reports� documenting� the�
exact�number�and�types�of�crime�
that� have� occurred� on� or� near�
their� campus(es).� Th� e� Clery� Act�
was�signed�into�law�in�1990.
� Last� year,� a� team� of� in-

vestigative� reporters� at� Th� e�
College� VOICE� published�
an� article� documenting� how�
Mercer� had� been� fi�ling� inac-
curate�crime�reports�for�years.�
Errors� included� combining�
the� data� from� separate� cam-
puses,�failing�to�report�crimes�
that�had� taken�place� in�areas�
adjacent� to� the� campus� (re-
quired� under� the� Act),� pub-
lishing� reports� late� and� not�
including� data� available� through�
local�law�enforcement.�
� Each� separate� infrac-
tion� is� punishable� by� a� fi�ne� of�
$27,500� from� the� Department� of�
Education� (DOE).�Mercer�would�
therefore�be�facing�fi�nes�of�at�least��
$200,000.� Th� ough,� to� date,� the�
case�has�not�been�pursued�at� the�
governmental�level,�over�the�years�
the� DOE� has� been� steadily� in-
creasing�the�number�of�colleges�it�
investigates�and�reviews.�Between�

1997�and�2008,�the�DOE�investi-
gated�one�or�two�schools�per�year,�
whereas�by�2011�it�was�investigat-
ing�16.�
� Due� to� the� government�
shutdown� representatives� from�
the� Department� of� Education�
could� not� be� reached� for� com-
ment.�
� Mercer’s� President,�
Dr.� Patricia� Donohue,� told� Th� e�
VOICE�in�a�recent�interview,�that�
the� college� “does� not� expect� to�
have�any�penalties�because�of�the�

reporting.�To� the�best�of�my�
knowledge� we� are� properly�
reporting�the�statistics.”
� When� asked� about� the�
revelations� of� wrong-doing�
in� last� year’s� VOICE� article,�
Donohue� told� Th� e� VOICE�
that:� “last� year’s� [problem]�
was� not� just� whether� we� in-
terpreted�[Clery]�incorrectly.�
It� was� also� the� format� in�
which�the�police�department�

gave�us�the�queries�we�asked...af-
ter�ferreting�out�the�fi�ne�points�of�
that�defi�nition�I�believe�we�have�it�
as�fi�nely�tuned�as�we�were�told�it�
could�be�last�year.”
� Lt.� Mark� Kieff�er� at� the�
Trenton� Police� Department� said�
the�offi��cial�response�to�the�asser-
tion� that� the� format� of� the� data�
received� from� the� police� depart-
ment� was� in� some� part� respon-
sible�for�the�inaccurately�reported�
information�was:�“No�comment.”�

As� the� annual� crime� reports� are�
due�each�year�on�October�1,�Th� e�
VOICE�sought�to�determine�what�
changes,� if�any,�Mercer�has�made�
in�its�crime�reporting.
� Th� is�year�Mercer�fi�led�its�
crime�reports�on�time.�Th� e�college�
also�fi�led�separate�documents� for�
the� diff�erent� campuses,� and� the�
recorded� data� appears� accurate�
when�compared�against�the�police�
reports�of�local�law�enforcement.�
� On� the� other� hand,� the�
college� has� not� sought� to� rectify�
the� years� of� inaccurate� data� that�
remains�on�both�the�Department�
of� Education� and� the� college’s�
websites.� Without� these� correc-
tions,�the�college�remains�in�dan-

“Training is crucial. It is di�  cult for 
schools to be compliant if they don’t 
have an understanding of the law.”

-Abigail�Boyer
Assistant�executive�Director�for�Program�

outreach�and�education,�
The�clery�center�for�Security�on�campus�
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Shore�residents�learn�to�brace�for�the�worst�no�matter�what

CAMPUS & LOCAL
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Reporter
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By�the� time�the�harsh�winds�and�
blistering� rains� of� Superstorm�
Sandy� hit� the� Jersey� Shore� last�
year,� there�had�already�been�sev-
eral�bad�storm�surges�throughout�
the�Mid-Atlantic.
�� As�the�waters�poured�in-
land,� the� evacuation� procedures�
were�well�underway.�Angelo�Kozi-
ol,�a�resident�who�was�evacuated�
from�Normandy�Beach,�N.J.� says�
he�was�very�concerned�about�his�
house.
�� Hurricane� Sandy� had�
battered�the�eastern�seaboard�for�
over� 2� days.� Aft�er� the� waters� re-
ceded� and� the� winds� died� down,�
the�citizens�of�the�Jersey�shore�re-
turned�to�fi�nd�out�if�their�houses�
were� just� damaged� or� totally� de-
stroyed.�
�� Fast� forward� one� year.�
Aft�er� suff�ering� extreme� damage�
to� the� foundation� of� their� home�
during� Sandy,� the� Koziol’s� have�
invested�in�sandbags�and�an�elab-
orate� water� barrier� system.� Th� ey�
are�not�taking�any�chances.
�� So� far,� however,� this�
year’s�hurricane�season�has�defi�ed�
the�experts�expectations.�Prior�to�
the�start�of�the�hurricane�season,�
which�runs�from�the�beginning�of�
June�to�the�end�of�November,�the�
climatologist� team� at� Colorado�
State� University� predicted� this�

would� be� another� above� average�
year�for�hurricanes.��
�� Th� e� National� Oceanic�
&� Atmospheric� Administration�
(NOAA)�also�predicted�an�above
Average�forecast�of�hurricanes.
�� NOAA� indicated� it� ex-
pected� of� 13� -� 19� named� storms�
this� year,� 6-9� of� them� tropical�
storms�that�could�form�into�hur-
ricanes.� � Th� at’s� 3-5� major� hurri-
canes�more�than�are�usually�fore-

cast.�
� But� while� the� current�
season�hasn’t� lived�up� to�expec-
tations�so�far,�many�coastal�resi-
dents�are�not�taking�any�chances.�
� Chet� Wohltman,� man-
ager� of� Aaron� &� Company,� a�
local� plumbing� supply� house�
said� in� an� interview� with� the�
VOICE� � “Local� residents� have�
done�a�diligent�job�in�preparing�
for�hurricanes�this�year.�We�have�

expanded�our�selection�of�pumps�
and�generators�and�I’ve�noticed�a�
increase�in�sales.”��
�� Th� e� Koziol� family�
bought� additional� insurance� this�
year,�at�very�high�premiums.�Th� ey�
upgraded� their� drainage� and� are�
installing�a�generator.�Koziol�said�
“Th� is� year� has� been� quiet� so� far,�
but�the�same�could�be�said�about�
last’s� year� hurricane� season.� Of�
course,�until�Sandy�hit.”�

Hurricane Sandy one year later

Do you see a 
typo?
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New construction at the shore in Mantoloking, NJ takes future hurricane possibilities into account. 

ger�of� receiving� substantial�fi�nes.�
(To�date,�the�largest�fi�nes�applied�
for� Clery� Act� non� compliance�
$600,000--�are� those� facing�Penn�
State� for� its�non-reporting�of� the�
Jerry�Sandusky�sexual�assault�cas-
es.)�
� Mercer’s� Chief� Secu-
rity�Offi��cer�Michael�Flaherty,�was�
hired� in� 2011� aft�er� retiring� from�
23�years� in�patrol,�narcotics,� tac-
tics� and� S.W.A.T.� at� the� Trenton�
Police�Department.�
� When� asked� what� the�
college� has� done� to� ensure� Clery�
compliance� Flaherty� told� Th� e�
VOICE�that�he�and�several�other�
security� staff�ers� have� received�
Clery�training�in�the�past.�He�em-
phasized� the� goal� of� his� depart-
ment� was� preventing� and� reduc-
ing�crime�on�campus.
� When� asked� specifi�cally�
about� Th� e� VOICE’s� documenta-
tion�of�the�inaccurate�fi�lings,�Fla-
herty�said:�“I�can’t�speak�about�the�
interpretation� because� that� was�
done�by�your�reporter,�the�news-
paper� took� into� account� crimes�
that�occurred�on�private�property.�
According� to� Clery� those� aren’t�
Clery� reportable� crimes� because�
they� didn’t� � occur� in� our� geo-
graphical�perimeter.”

� In�fact,�Th� e�VOICE�
reporters� --who� ultimately�
won� three� diff�erent� nation-
al� journalism� awards� for�
their� work--� sift�ed� through�
more� than� sixty� pages� of�
crime�statistics�covering�the�
precise� geographical� loca-
tion� occupied� by� the� col-
lege.� Th� e� reporters� worked�
closely� with� the� Trenton�
Police� Department’s� stat-
istician� to� match� incidents�
against�arrest�reports�to�en-
sure�that�every�single�crime�
noted� had� occurred� either�
in� a� campus� space� or� on�
the�streets�adjacent�to�cam-
pus�property,�not�in�private�
buildings.�
� For� example,� several�
crimes,� including�sex�crimes,�oc-
curred� within� the� Daylight� Twi-
light�High�School�building,� from�
which�Mercer�rents�space.�When�
VOICE� reporters� examined� the�
crime� reports,� however,� they�
found� that� these� crimes� did� not�
occur�on�the�actual�fl�oor�that�the�
college�uses,�and�thus�were�not�re-
quired�to�be�listed�in�the�college’s�
annual�crime�reports.�
� By� contrast,� when� ar-
rests�were�made�at� the�Neon�Bar�
that�sits�across�the�street�from�the�
college,�reporters�determined�that�

arrests� were� made� on� the� side-
walks,�not�in�the�bar�itself.�Th� ese�
crimes� are� required� to� be� in� the�
annual�fi�lings.�
� As� Mercer� expands� its�
campus� geography� in� the� down-
town�Trenton�area,�fi�ling�accurate�
reports�becomes�a�more�complex�
task.�New�parking�lots,�rented�or�
renovated�spaces,�even�temporary�
use�of�property�are�all�zones�that�
the�college�is�responsible�for�cov-
ering.�
� Th� e� Clery� Center� for�
Security� on� Campus,� based� in�
Wayne,� Penn.� was� founded� by�
Jeanne� Clery’s� parents.� When�

asked� what� eff�ect� it� has�
when�colleges�do�not�com-
ply�with�the�Clery�Act,�Ab-
igail� Boyer,� the� Assistant�
Executive�Director�for�Pro-
gram�Outreach�and�Educa-
tion� at� Th� e� Clery� Center�
told�Th� e�VOICE:�“Training�
is� crucial.� It� is�diffi��cult� for�
schools� to� be� compliant� if�
they� don’t� have� an� under-
standing�of�the�law.”
� Boyer�went�on�to�explain�
that�colleges�are�sometimes�
reluctant�to�comply�in�part�
because�they�fear�increased�
education� about� crime� on�
campus�and�more�accurate�
reporting� will� cause� their�

numbers�to�go�up.�
� Attorney� Adam� Gold-
stein� at� the� Student� Press� Law�
Center� concurs� with� Boyer’s� as-
sessment.� He� told� Th� e� VOICE�
in� a� recent� phone� intervew:� “In�
regards�to�why�the�college�would�
be�so�reluctant�to�report�numbers�
accurately:�“To�the�extent�that�this�
is� not� just� sheer� incompetence,�
it’s� that� administrators� on� urban�
campuses� don’t� want� their� num-
bers�to�look�higher�than�campus-
es�in�rural�areas�like�Idaho.”
� Th� e�Times�of�Trenton�re-
cently�reported�an�overall�drop�in�
crime� at� college� campuses� in� the�

Continued from page 1

Mercer’s crime rates comparatively low, but old data still not corrected

“last year’s [problem] was not 
just whether we interpreted 

[Clery] incorrectly. It was also the 
format in which the police de-

partment gave us the queries we 
asked...a� er ferreting out the � ne 
points of that de� nition I believe 
we have it as � nely tuned as we 
were told it could be last year.”

-Dr.�Patricia�Donohue,
President�of�Mercer�county�community�college

area.� Th� ough� Mercer’s� number�
of� crimes� would� appear� to� have�
increased� this�year,� this� is�only�a�
matter� of� the� school� fi�ling� accu-
rate�reports�this�time�around.�
� Compared�to�the�overall�
level� of� crime� in� our� area,� par-
ticularly� surrounding� the� Tren-
ton�campus,�Mercer’s�on-campus�
crime�rates�are�low
� Times� of� Trenton� re-
porter�Jon�Off�redo�noted�that�sex�
crimes� were� still� high� on� college�
campuses�in�our�area,�particularly�
at� Princeton.� Mercer,� however,�
has�the�lowest�sex�crimes�rates�of�
any�of� the�area�colleges.�Looking�
over�the�actual�crime�records�(not�
the� erroneous� fi�lings)� from� the�
last�ten�years,�Mercer�has�not�had�
a�single�reported�sex�crime�in�that�
time.

Love�cRiMe?�
Love�DocUMeNTS?�

Want the fun of reading 
through Mercer’s Clery 

reports for yourself?
Go the The VOICE’s website

mcccvoice.org
to download your own copies!
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Mercer’s new online portal receives frosty reception

Quakerbridge mall revamp complete
By�Louise�Traberg-Nielsen

Reporter

By�Louise�Traberg-Nielsen
Reporter

Quakerbridge�mall�in�Lawrencev-
ille� recently� completed� a� large�
scale� renovation� that� began� in�
February�2012.�Th� ere�are�now�40�
new� stores� in� the� mall,� and� the�
space�has�a�newer�look.�
� Jessica� Picard-Cronce,�
second� year� Nursing� major� at�
Mercer� said,� “Th� e� mall� is� good,�
but�it’s�missing�some�stores.”
� Th� e�reason�why�some�of�
the�stores�are�no�longer�at�the�mall�
seems�to�be�related�to�the�cost�of�
renovation.�Prior�to�the�construc-
tion’s�start,�every�store�that�was�al-
ready�located�in�the�mall�received�
a�note�explaining�that�they�had�to�
pay� for� construction� in� order� to�
stay�in�the�mall.
� According� to� an� em-
ployee� who� worked� at� the� mall�
prior� to� the� construction� and� is�
still� employed� there�now,� though�
by�a�new�store:�“Some�stores,�such�
as� Charlotte� Russe� and� Delia’s,�
couldn’t� pay� for� it,� which� meant�
they� had� to� leave.� Luckily� the�
managers� got� transferred� to� dif-
ferent�malls,�but�the�associates�got�
laid� off�.”� Th� e� employee� asked� to�
remain� anonymous� for� fear� that�
discussing�the�changes�at�the�mall�
might�cost�her�her�job.
� “During� the� construc-
tion,”� the� source� continued,� “It�
was�an� inconvenience�because�of�
all� the� chemicals� which� we� had�

to�breathe�in�while�moving�heavy�
items� from� location� to� location�
for�our�own�store.”

But� according� to� Mariann� Kapp,�
Director� of� Marketing� and� Busi-
ness� Development� at� the� mall,�
“that�is�not�true.”
� Kapp� says� that� the� con-
struction� was� done� to� meet� the�
demands� of� local� consumers.�
She�says:�“In�addition�to�the�new�
high� end� stores,� which� was� the�
most�frequent�requested�tenancy,�
we� have� new� tiling,� landscaping,�
nursing� room,� food� court,� and� a�
play�area�to�just�name�a�few.”
� While� walking� around�
the� mall� with� her� four� year� old�
daughter,�Carrie�McGuire,�a�psy-
chiatrist� from� Princeton,� said,� “I�
love�what�they�did�with�the�mall.�
Not�only�does�it�look�much�nicer,�
but� they� have� created� a� safer� at-
mosphere.”
� Safety�does�seem�to�have�
been� a� central� consideration� in�
the�revamp.�
� Another� employee,� who�
also� spoke� on� the� condition� of�
anonymity,� said:� “one� of� the� rea-
sons�for�the�renovation�was�to�try�
and�lean�out�shoplift�ing.�It�was�a�
huge�issue�in�the�mall�because�we�
are�near�Trenton.�Th� e�stores�they�
have� added� so� far� are� leaning� it�
[shoplift�ing]�out�more�and�so�the�
people� who� are� gonna� steal� are�
the�more�expensive�type.”
� Bringing� in� higher� end�

brands,� such� as� the� Apple� store,�
may�have�be�a�good�business�deci-
sion,�but�it�is�also�one�that�aff�ects�
students�facing�leaner�budgets.
� “I� think� what� they� did�
to�the�mall�has�made�it�awesome,”�
said� fi�rst� year� Communication�
major� Tabbi� Meszaros,� “but� the�
prices� doesn’t� feel� very� student�
friendly.”
� While� walking� out� of�
American�Eagle�with�her�friends,�
Lilly�Williams,�a�third�year�Nurs-
ing� major� student� from� Rutgers�
University� told� the�VOICE,� “Th� e�
interior� looks� better,� but� overall�

it’s� too� cliche.� We� already� have�
enough� malls� fi�lled� with� over-
priced� stores.� Not� only� are� we� at�
a�time�where�money�is�a�big�issue�
for�everybody,�but�not�all�students�
have� the� ability� to� pay� $300� for�
a�new�bag.� It� is� far� from�reason-
able.”
� When�asked�what�target�
group�the�mall�had�in�mind,�Kapp�
said,�“Th� e� fashion� forward�shop-
pers.�It�was�the�consumers�them-
selves�who�asked�for�the�high�end�
stores.”
� “I� like� how� the� big-
ger� stores� are� closer,� and� I� don’t�

have� to� go� all� the� way� to� Free-
hold�Raceway�mall�to�purchase�a�
Macbook�Air,”�said�Stan�Sawyer,�a�
fourth�year�chemistry�major�from�
Princeton�University.
� Waiting�outside�Sephora�
while� his� wife� went� shopping,�
Dylan� Adler,� an� electrician� from�
Hamilton� said,� “I� have� to� admit�
that� the� mall� looks� a� lot� more�
friendly� and� welcoming.”� Adler�
isn’t�concerned�about�actual�mall�
safety,� but� he� is� a� little� worried�
about� his� fi�nances.� “I� no� longer�
feel�safe�letting�my�wife�come�here�
alone,”�he�quipped.

As mall goes upscale, some shops and students are priced right out

Mercer’s� ancient� computer� sys-
tem,�known�as�Integrow�has�fi�nal-
ly�gotten�a�revamp.�Th� e�new�sys-
tem,�known�as�“Colleague”�is�still�
being� phased� in,� but� the� student�
and�faculty�portal,�which�replaced�
the� old� MyMercer� access� page,�
went�online�March,�2013.�Recep-
tion� to� the� new� system� has� been�
mixed� but� much� of� the� response�
has�been�negative.�
� “Th� e� new� portal� sucks,”�
said�Nassim�Ajami,�a�second�year�
Business� Administration� major.�
He�added:��“Everything�should�be�
in� one� place,� such� as� the� grades�
and� class� schedule.� It’s� a� wild�
goose� chase� now.� It� was� much�
easier�to�fi�nd�everything�with�the�
old�system.”
� According� to� a� VOICE�
survey�of�30�Mercer� students,�67�
percent�said�they�have�had�prob-
lems�using�Colleague�and�77�per-
cent� said� they� wish� that� the� old�
“My� Mercer”� portal� would� come�
back.
� Director� of� Information�
and� Technology,� Susan� Bowen�
told� the� VOICE� that� the� college�
administrators� had� prohibited�
her�from�speaking�to�the�VOICE�
directly,� but� she� did� respond� via�
email� aft�er� her� responses� were�
cleared� with� Jim� Gardner,� Mer-
cer’s�Public�Relations�Manager.
� “With� change� comes�
challenges,”� Bowen� told� Th� e�
VOICE.� She� continued:� “We� are�
into� the� third� year� of� the� imple-

mentation�[of�the�Colleague�sys-
tem]�and�moving�forward,�so�we�
cannot�change�back.”
� She� added:� “One� of� the�
new�features�that�has�been�imple-
mented� [compared� to� My� Mer-
cer]�is�single�sign-on�for�students�
and�adjunct�faculty�to�their�email�
and�portal�services.”
� According� to� the� col-
lege’s�most� recent�annual� report,�
the� Colleague� system� was� de-
signed�to�allow�more�effi��cient�de-
livery�of�services�for�students�and�
staff�.
� But�students�report�fac-
ing� a� variety� of� ineffi��ciencies� in�
the�system.�
� Kaleea� Collins,� third�
year� Culinary� Arts� major� told�
Th� e� VOICE� she� has� had� trouble�
adapting� to� the�new�system:�“It’s�
more�diffi��cult�and�time�consum-
ing�to�fi�nd�your�email�and�grades.�
Th� e�new�system�doesn’t�tell�your�
overall� GPA,� and� with� the� old�
Mercer� portal,� it� was� just� easier�
to�fi�nd�things.”
� Th� ird� year� Digital� Film�
major� Andrew� Ashmet� also� ex-
pressed� his� opinion,� saying,� ‘I�
know� someone� who� missed� the�
deadline�for�[course]�sign�up�be-
cause� of� the� new� system,� and� I�
almost�didn’t�sign�up�myself.”
� Ashmet� added:� “Also�
the� new� ID� numbers� threw� ev-
erybody�off�.�I’m�hoping�that�they�
will�make�more�options�in�the�da-
tabase�with�easier�access.”�
� When� asked� why� older�
Mercer� students� had� to� get� new�
ID’s,�Bowen�replied,�“the�ID�for-

mat�in�Colleague�is�diff�erent�than�
our�[previous]�system.”
� Another� ineffi��ciency� of�
Colleague� aff�ected� fi�nancial� aid�
recipients,� forcing� them� to� use�
their�fi�nancial�aid�voucher�within�
one� day� of� receiving� it,� in� order�
to� purchase� books� and� supplies.�
Students� were� notifi�ed� of� this� by�
the� many� signs� on� the� Bursar’s�
window� reading:� “Students� can�
receive�only�one�text�voucher�per�
day.”�
� Although� the� vouch-
ers� were� for� the� students� entire�
aid� award,� a� student� who� only�
took�night�classes�or�whose�book�
wasn’t� in� the� bookstore� that� day�
was� out� of� luck.� Th� e� vouchers�
were� tracked� manually� and� en-
tered�daily�through�the�Colleague�
system� in�an�eff�ort� to�either�pre-
vent� students� from� spending� be-
yond� their� means� according� to�
faculty� emails� obtained� through�
open� records� requests� by� Th� e�

VOICE.�
� Problems� with� Col-
league� have� aff�ected� faculty� as�
well�as�students.
� Some� of� the� issues� fac-
ulty�members�have�faced�include:�
not� being� able� easily� to� send�
group�emails�to�students�with�at-
tachments� included,� having� less�
access�to�students’�transcripts�and�
to� advisee� information,� and� hav-
ing�no�apparent�data�on�salary�or�
sick�days.�Th� ese�were�all� features�
that�the�old�system�had.�
� Anne� Pollich,� a� Foreign�
Language� professor� who� teach-
es� German� described� another�
concern:� “Th� e� old� Integrow� sys-
tem�made� it�easier� for�me� to�use�
grade� tracking,� which� allowed�
me�to�see�how�students�were�do-
ing�and�whether�they�had�missed�
assignments.� [Integrow]� marked�
categories� and� generated� emails�
to� students� automatically� if� they�
needed�to�hand�in�something.”

� When� asked� why� the�
college�selected�Colleague�when�it�
was�time�for�an�upgrade�Jim�Gar-
diner�said:�“It�was�not�an�issue�of�
how�the�system�works�now.�It�was�
an�issue�of�taking�a�proactive�step�
to�make�sure�we�have�an�effi��cient,�
reliable�system�for�the�future.�Col-
league� was� chosen� based� on� its�
features,� the� ability� to� serve� our�
needs�and�it’s�reputation�based�on�
experience�with�other�New�Jersey�
colleges.”�said�Gardner.
� Since� many� Colleague�
functions� are� not� yet� online,� Th� e�
VOICE� asked� Bowen� when� the�
college� expects� the� system� to�
be� in� full� eff�ect.� She� replied:� “In�
several� years.� Modifi�cations� and�
improvements� to� the� tools�of� the�
system�will�continue�to�evolve�and�
be�implemented.”
� Even� though� students�
as� well� as� faculty� expressed� their�
concerns�with� the�Colleague�sys-
tem,�not�everyone�is�unhappy.
� Chris� Lewis,� a� fi�rst� year�
Business� major,� said,� “I� haven’t�
had� any� complications� with� Col-
league.�I�think�it’s�convenient�and�
easy� and� the� tabs� makes� every-
thing�accessible.”

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

DO YOU LIKE THE NEW 
PORTAL? DO YOU HATE 

IT? PARTICIPATE IN 
DEMOCRACY; VOTE IN 
OUR ONLINE POLL AT 

MCCCVOICE.ORG

PHoTo��|�LoUiSe�TRABeRG-NieLSeN

coLLeGe�voice�|�FiLe�PHoTo

Quakerbridge Mall in Lawrenceville has � nished its remodel and features a variety of new upscale businesses.

Mercer’s new online portal features tabs and an updated look, but the 
interface has been criticized for being counter-intuitive. 
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Experimental jazz guitarist plays Small World Coffee

By�Jessicarose�Fattibene
Reporter

Terrence McManus, jazz guitarist, performing at Small World Co� ee in Princeton on Sept. 28, 2013.

Arts & Entertainment Arts & Entertainment 

Th� e�aroma�of�cheese-steaks�over-
stuff�ed�with�beef�and�charred�on-
ions� fi�lled� the� air.� Opera� music�
drift�ed� from� a� nearby� tent.� Th� e�
rumble�of�carnival�rides�and�chil-
dren�screaming�with� joy�and� too�
much�sugar�could�be�heard�in�the�
background.�
� Th� e� fourteenth� annual�
Mercer� County� Italian� American�
Festival� was� held� September� 27-
29�in�Mercer�County.
� John�Scarpati,�the�presi-
dent� of� the� Mercer� County� Ital-
ian-American�Festival�says�of�why�
he� founded� the� festival� 14� years�
ago:�“Everybody�is�proud�of�their�
culture.� I� am� just� very� proud� of�
mine�and�wanted�to�celebrate.”�
According� to� Scarpati� the� festi-
val� at� Mercer� County� park� is� “...�
the�biggest�cultural�festival�in�the�
state.”�
Th� ere�are�no�hard�fi�gures,�but�the�
increase�in�the�number�of�cultural�
festivals� is� giving� Scarpati� some�
competition.� Th� e� Irish,� Greeks,�
Scandinavians� and� Indo-Ameri-
cans�all�have�large�heritage�groups�
in� the� state� and� sponsor� similar�
festivals.�
However,� the� Italian� American�
festival�is�one�of�New�Jersey’s�old-
est� and� certainly� most� popular.�
Each� year� the� event� covers� fi�ve�
and�a�quarter�acres�and�one�hun-
dred� and� twenty� fi�ve� volunteer�
staff�ers�are�on�hand.
� A� percentage� of� the�
money� collected� from� vendors�
who�pay�for�spots�at�the�event�and�
from�admission�fees�is�donated�to�
the�catholic� fraternal�benefi�ts�or-
ganization�Knights�of�Columbus.
� Th� e� festival� employs�

an� internal� security� and� main-
tenance� team� to� supplement� the�
regular�police�force.
� Among� the� attractions�
are�carnival� rides,� a�cultural� the-
ater,� bocce� courts,� dance� tents,�
live�music,�dining�tents�and�food�
vendors.�
� Aaron� Risoldi,� owner�
of� Risoldi’s� Market� in� Mercer-
ville�New�Jersey,�says�“We�let�the�
customers� try� Italian� food� made�
from� scratch”.� His� most� popular�

item�is�his�cannolis�which�he�says�
are�such�a�hit�because�of�the�forty�
year� old� recipe� he� uses� to� make�
them.
� Among� the� volunteers�
is� Wayne� Deangelo,� New� Jersey�
fourteenth�district�general�assem-
blyman,� who� volunteers� at� the�
event�to�help�park�cars.�Deangelo�
says� “It� is� a� great� way� to� get� in�
touch�with�the�community.�Th� is�is�
a�great� community.�Other�politi-
cians�should�do�the�same.”

� Seventy� year� old� Ew-
ing�resident�Sandy�Johnson�came�
to� the� event� for� the� second� year�
this� year,� saying� “I� like� to� pick�
on�some�of�the�italian�things�like�
italian� sausages.� It� is� hard� to� get�
everywhere…� it� reminds� me� of�
home�food.”
� When� asked� about� why�
he� believed� that� the� content� of�
the�fair�was�worth�the�cost,�Mer-
cer� County� Community� College�
second�year�Film�and�TV�student�

Brooklyn� based� jazz� guitarist,�
Terrence� McManus,� played� at�
Small�World�Coff�ee� in�Princeton�
on�September�28.��
� Th� e� crowd� is� sparse,� a.�
Once�atop�the�stairs�to�the�upper-
level� of� seating� he� can� be� seen�
producing� the� soft�� hint� of� lovely�
music� weaving� itself� through� the�
coff�ee�shop.
� “Th� e� worst� part� is� just�
waiting�to�go�up�there.”�McManus�
told�Th� e�VOICE�when�asked�if�he�
gets�pre-show�jitters.�
� “When�I’m�actually�play-
ing� I� don’t� think� I’m� really� that�
nervous,� but� when� you� have� to�
wait�you�can�have�some�tension.”�
� McManus� sat� in� one� of�
the� many� wooden� chairs,� and�
tuned� his� red� electric� guitar� at-
tached� a� single� small� amplifi�er.�
Th� e� fi�rst� set� began� with� an� up�
tempo�rhythmic�number�that�fad-
ed� into� �a�more�melancholy�tune�
as� he� went� on.� Th� en� the� strum-
ming� picked� up� pace� again� and�
the�upbeat�melody�returned.�
� Th� is� fl�irtation� between�
light� strumming� and� brooding�
dissonant� plucks� and� reverb� was�

a� theme� throughout� the� perfor-
mance.
� McManus� frequently�
closed�his�eyes,�his�head�swaying�
and�lips�moving�as�if�they�are�con-
ducting�his�performance.
� Audience� members�
trickled� in� and� talked� amongst�

themselves,�treating�McManus�as�
background�music,�a�fact�he�says�
he� is� prepared� to� handle.� He� ex-
plains� that� some� musicians� take�
the�attitude�of:�“‘Well,�I�only�play�
concerts�where�everybody�has�got�
to�be�listening,’”�but�Small�World�
is�a�diff�erent�sort�of�venue.
� “I�like�to�have�a�more�di-

verse�audience�where�people�that�
are� not� necessarily� familiar� with�
the�music…”�McManus�says.
� A� smiling� couple� sat�
cuddled�up�in�back�corner�sipping�
their� drinks� and� watching� him�
play.� A� dreamy� melody� capped�
off��the�fi�rst�set,�and�McManus�ac-
cepted� a� light� round� of� applause�

and�takes�a�short�break.
� Small� World� barista,�
Christine,� said� she� isn’t� too� fa-
miliar�with�jazz,�being�more�into�
the� indie�rock�scene,�but� she�en-
joyed� McManus’s� performance.�
Other� patrons� were� less� enthusi-
astic,�one�said�that�for�a�while�he�
thought� McManus� was� just� ad-
justing� the� strings� on� his� guitar,�
and�that,�though�he�liked�jazz,�he�
wasn’t�into�experimental�varieties.
� Th� e� second� set,� like� the�
fi�rst,� pulled� in� diff�erent� melodic�
and�rhythmic�directions,�but�con-
cluded� in� a� major� mode,� just� as�
it� started.� McManus� provided� a�
haunting� and� creative� accompa-
niment� to� a� quiet,� college� town�
night.�
� Terrence� McManus� will�
play�again�at�Small�World�on�Nov.�
23�at�8:30pm.�

Th� omas�Clark�stated,�“Th� e�Italian�
American� festival� is� a� place� for�
Mercer� students� to�relax�and�en-
joy� themselves� in�a� relaxed�envi-
ronment.�For�only�$5,�you�get�ac-
cess�to�the�whole�space�and�you’re�
not�forced�to�buy�anything.�Th� at’s�
worth�it.”

Nicholas Signora contributed re-
porting. 
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Brooklyn based musician, Terrence McManus, reaches Princeton cafe crowd

Italian American fest celebrates 14 years
By�Mariana�Braz�&�Stephen�Harrison

Senior Reporters
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Ron Buzzetta owner of Buzzetta’s Festival Foods prepares sausages at the Italian American Festival in Mercer County Park on Sept. 28, 2013. 
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ANDY SAMBERG
Former Saturday Night 
Life cast member Andy 
Samberg’s new fall cop 

comedy Brooklyn Nine Nine 
debuted on Sept. 17 with 
6.17 million viewers. The 
show has received  high 
ratings and warm critical 

reception. 

MILEY CYRUS
After being lambasted in 
the press for her raunchy 
performance at this years 
MTV Video Music Awards, 
and broadly criticized by 
everyone from talk show 
host Wendy Williams to 

singer Sinnead O’Connor, 
from whom she says 
she draws inspiration, 

Miley Cyrus’s new album 
Bangerz, released  on Oct. 
4, is sitting at the top of the 

billboard charts. 

SNOOKI
Jersey’s own Nicole 

“Snooki” Polizzi has made 
it through another round 

of eliminations on the 
seventeenth season of 

CBS’s hit series Dancing 
With the Stars. With 

professional dance partner, 
Sasha Farber, a new 

addition to the show, Polizzi 
cruised through the week 
with a fl amboyant modern 
jazz number for which, she 
says, she drew inspiration 

from her infant son.

LANCE BASS
Former ‘NSYNC star, Lance 

Bass, who will be hosting 
this years American Music 
Awards says he and fi ance 
Michael Turchin are busily 
planning their high fashion 

wedding for next fall. 

THIS OR THE APOCALYPSE ROCKS CHAMPS IN TRENTON

Th� is�or�the�Apocalypse,�a�fi�ve�man�
metal�band�hailing�from�Lancast-
er,� PA,� threw� down� at� the� back-
stage� of� the� Championship� Bar�
and� Grill� when� they� played� a� set�
on�Friday�night,�October�4,�2013.�
Th� is�or�the�Apocalypse�is�the�sec-
ond�national�metal�act�from�Lan-
caster�to�play�at�Champs�year.
� Currently� touring� as�
openers� for� Kansas� City� metal/
electronica� group� Th� e� Browning,�
Th� is�or�the�Apocalypse�has�played�
at�Champs�many�times.
� “It’s�a�bit�of�a�gem,�really,”�
Rick�Armellino,�the�band’s�singer,�
told�Th� e�VOICE�in�a�recent�inter-
view,�adding:��“A�fi�lthy�little�gem.�
It’s� defi�nitely� one� of� the� cooler�
small� venues.� Th� ey� run� it� like� a�
real� venue� and� they� really� know�
what�they’re�doing.”
� Th� e� band� formed� in�
2005,� and� has� since� released� one�
album� on� their� own,� as� well� as�
three� other� full� length� albums�
through�three�diff�erent�record�la-
bels.�
Last� fall� Th� is� is� the� Apocalypse�
headlined� a� tour� in� support� of�
their� album� Dead� Years.� Th� ey�
have� since� played� several� oth-
er� tours� supporting� bands� like�
Bleeding�Th� rough�and�Alesana.
� It’s� not� uncommon� for�
bands� to� constantly� want� to� play�
bigger� and� better� venues� on� in-
creasingly�more�prominent�tours,�
but� the� members� of� Th� is� or� the�
Apocalypse� say� they� are� happy�
with�where�they�are�right�now.
� “I� think� right�now�we’re�
at�a�place�where�we’re�all�content�
doing�what�we�do,�and�it’s�brought�
the� most� growth� on� that� we’ve�
ever� had.� I� just� try� to� be� happy�
doing� this,”� Armellino� told� Th� e�
VOICE.
� When�it�was�almost�time�
for�Th� is�or�Th� e�Apocalypse�to�take�

the�stage�the�grotto-like�backstage�
room� was� very� still.� Most� of� the�
crowd�stood�tentatively�along�the�
walls,�leaving�a�gaping�hole�in�the�
center�of�the�fl�oor.�Th� e�lights�were�
dimmed� in� the� already� gloomy�
hall� and� a� few� minutes� later� the�
band� took� to� the� stage� to� cheers�
and�applause�from�their�fans.
� Th� e� moment� guitarists�
Jack� Esbenshade� and� Rodney�
Phillips� shredded� through� the�
opening� riff�s� to� Hell� Praiser,� the�
hole� in� the� middle� of� the� room�
was� overtaken� by� dancing� fans,�
fl�ailing�their�arms�and�legs�wildly,�
colliding�with�everything�in�their�
path.�
Much� of� the� crowd� collectively�
took� a� step� towards� the� back� of�
the� room� so� to� not� to� become�
collateral�damage,�but�Armellino�
quickly�objected.
� “What� the� fuck� are� you�
doing�in�the�back?!”�he�yelled,�be-
fore� unleashing� the� song’s� open-
ing� roar.� Armellino� got� right� in�
the�middle�of�the�crowd.�With�his�
mic� in� hand� he� weaved� through�
the�fans�to�herd�them�closer�to�the�
stage.
� When� Bassist� Matthew�
Marcellus� wasn’t� leaping� back�
and�forth�across�the�stage�he�was�

perched�on�a�box�overlooking�the�
crowd,� beckoning� them� to� clap�
along�with�the�beat.
� One� highlight� was�
watching� Armellino� launch�
himself� into� the� crowd� only� to�
have� his� fans� hold� him� up� as� he�
fi�nished� singing� the� lyrics� to� A�
Damn�Moment.�“I�know�what�it’s�
like/I� know� what� it’s� like/I� know�
what� it’s� like/To�give�up.”�Armel-
lino� beckoned� while� the� hands�
of� his� audience� suspended� him�
above�the�room.
� When� the� band� began�
playing�the�fi�nal�song�of�their�set,�
Charmer,� the� opening� track� of�
their� 2010� album,� Haunt� What’s�
Left�,�the�energy�in�the�room�esca-
lated�to�a�new�level.�
As�fans�threw�themselves�at�each�
other� to� the�song’s� furious�guitar�
riff�s,�they�managed�to�pull�Armel-
lino� off�� the� stage� completely.� He�
still� managed� to� fi�nish� the� song,�
and� the� set,� a� feat� that� was� met�
with� the� thunderous� approval�
from�the�crowd.
� Ben�Knudson,�third�year�
accounting�major�at�Rowan�Uni-
versity�who�attended�the�Champs�
gig� said,� “I’d� never� listened� to�
Th� is�or�the�Apocalypse�before�the�
show� and� I� was� blown� away� by�

how�energetic�and�tight�their�per-
formance�was.”
� “Th� ey�absolutely�tore�the�
house� down,� literally� and� fi�gura-
tively�as� shown�by� the�chunks�of�
ceiling� that� fell� to� the�fl�oor,”� said�
Nick�Bonsanto,�drummer�for�the�
South� Jersey� thrash� metal� band,�
Th� rashole,�who�also�attended.�He�
added:� “Th� ey� truly� represent� the�
hardcore� scene� in� what� a� band�
could� and� should� be:� solid,� re-
freshing,�intense�and�passionate.”
Th� is� or� the� Apocalypse� has� bet-
ter�musicianship�than�the�average�
metal� outfi�t.� Th� e� wailing� guitar�
leads� can� be� heard� cleanly� over�
the� punishing� drum� beats� deliv-
ered�by�drummer,�Aaron�Ovecka.�
Each� band� member� plays� with�
great�purpose�creating�a�very�full�
sound.
� “I� don’t� go� to� Champs�
too�oft�en�because�I�barely�listen�to�
metal�these�days,�and�I’m�getting�a�
little�old�to�enjoy�getting�punched�
in�the�face�by�angsty�high�school-
ers,”� said� Knudson,� “But� I� had� a�
lot�of�fun�at�the�show.”
� “I�view�what�I�do�as�en-
tertainment.�I�try�to�keep�a�really�
good�attitude�about� it.”� � said�Ar-
mellino.�“As� long�as�you’re�doing�
your� job� well� and� are� showing�
consistency�and�are�gradually�im-
proving�over�time�then�you’re�do-
ing�a�good�job.”
� Th� is� or� the� Apocalypse�
puts�on�an�impressive�and�impas-
sioned� performance.� Th� ey� make�
the�crowd�feel�as�though�they�are�
part� of� the� show� and� don’t� hesi-
tate� to� get� a� little� crazy.� One� of�
the�most�important�things�is�that�
it’s�easy�to�tell�that�the�guys�in�the�
band�are�having�a�great�time�while�
they�are�playing,�which�makes�the�
show� all� that� much� more� enjoy-
able�for�the�audience.�
� Th� is� or� the� Apocalypse�
continues�their�current�tour�until�
the�middle�of�November�and�are�
currently� working� on� a� new� re-
cord.

Flexing their metal muscle

By�Russ�chizek
Senior Reporter

PHoTo��|�ZAc�SANTANeLLo

PHoTo��|�ZAc�SANTANeLLo

PHoTo��|�ZAc�SANTANeLLo

Rick Armellino, lead singer of � is or the Apocalypse engaging fans at close range during frenetic set at Champs in Trenton on Oct. 4, 2013 

Bassist Matthew Marcellus provides gritty undertones against two other 
guitars and lends supporting vocals for � is or the Apocalypse. 
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After�more�than�two�weeks�of�government�shutdown�that�affected�everything�from�cancer�research�to�the�national�park�service,�Democrats�managed�to�get�the�debt�ceiling�raised�without�gutting�health�care.�

The�world’s�most�famous�anonymous�street�

artist,�Banksy,�has�been�busy�on�the�streets�of�

NY�this�month.�in�a�typical�Banksy�move,�he�

managed�to�sell��his�artwork�for�$60�a�piece�

through�a�street�vendor�in�central�Park.

cory�Booker,�Mayor�of�Newark,�beat�Steve�Lonegan�in�the�special�election�to�fi�ll�the�seat�of�Senator�Lautenberg�who�died�in�June.

Despite�fi�erce�opposition�from�Republicans,�

President�obama�has�vowed�to�make�

immigration�reform�his�next�major�push,�with�

a�focus�on�providing�paths�to�citize
nship.�

Immigration The Shutdown Banksy

Pirates Homecoming
TV is on Top

Senatorial Election

Big Apple Move

Pirates

The�notorio
us�Somali�

pirate,�Moh
amed�Abdi

�

Hassan,�als
o�known�as

�Afweyne�o
r�“Big�

Mouth,”�wh
o�has�claim

ed�he�is�“re
tiring”�afte

r�

8�years,�ha
s�been�cap

tured�in�Be
lgium.�

once�a�bullied�middle�schooler,�transgender�
student�Steven�Sanchez,�at�University�of�
Northern�iowa,�was�crowned�homecoming�
queen�on�oct.�11,�2013.

artist,�Banksy,�has�been�busy�on�the�streets�of�artist,�Banksy,�has�been�busy�on�the�streets�of�

Big Apple Move

Angela�Ahrendts,�former�ceo�of�Burberry�will�be��Apple’s�new�senior�vice�president�of�retail.�Ahrendts�is�known�for�moving�Burberry�beyond�it’s�famous�black�and�white�checks.�TV is on Top

After�the�summer�of�the�blockbuster�movie�fl�op,�Tv�is�having�a�moment�this�fall.�First�Breaking�Bad�topped�10.28�million�viewers�for�its�fi�nale,�now�the�Walking�Dead�has�hit��16.1�million�for�its�season�4�premier.�

News of the Nation

NOTE: This article describes a local charity founded by the reporter’s 
mother. Though we deliberately avoid such confl icts of interest in hard 
news reporting, the goal here is to offer content in a blog-like format  
that acknowledges our connections within the community but allows for 
broader range of storytelling. 

PeRSoNAL�FeATURe:�Fighting�breast�cancer�in�person,�not�in�a�lab

Entering�the�third�phase�in�a�bat-
tle�with�breast�cancer,�63�year�old�
Rebecca�Totaro�walked�into�Capi-
tal�Health�Hospital�to�receive�her�
fi�rst� treatment� of� radiation� ther-
apy� this� past� July.Totaro� would�
receive� radiation� therapy� every-
day� for� six� weeks.� Diagnosed� in�
February� 2013,� she� had� already�
been� through� surgery� and� che-
motherapy.
� “I� had� no� idea� what� to�
expect.�I�was�faced�yet�again�with�
the� fear�of� the�unknown.”�Totaro�
said.
� When�she�arrived�to�the�
radiation� department,� she� came�
across� a� familiar� face.� Her� co-
worker� Lisa� Rizziello� was� there�
giving� out� jewelry� to� patients�
waiting�to�receive�radiation�ther-
apy.
� Totaro� said� “It� was� so�
comforting� to� see� her� there.� Be-
fore� my� treatment,� I� got� to� pick�
out�a�pair�of�beautiful�earrings.�It�
brought� me� back� to� reality� away�
from�the�disease�and�was�the�per-
fect�distraction�I�needed.”
� According�to�the�Ameri-
can�Cancer�Society�12�percent�of�
women� in� the� United� States� will�
develop� invasive� breast� cancer�

in� their� lifetime.� Breast� cancer� is�
also�the�leading�cause�of�death�in�
women,� exceeded� by� only� lung�
cancer.
� For�approximately�a�year�
and�a�half,�Lisa�Rizziello�of�Pen-
nington,�New�Jersey�has�working�
with� Breast� Cancer� patients� pro-
gram� called,� “Sprinkling� Hope�
With�a�Touch�of�Bling!”�Th� e�pro-
gram� allows� cancer� patients� the�
opportunity�to�pick�out�a�piece�of�
jewelry�by�Premier�Designs�while�
they’re� waiting� to� receive� treat-
ment.�
� In�an�interview�with�the�
VOICE� Nancy� Goodwin,� Direc-
tor�of�Volunteer�Services�at�Capi-
tal� Health� Hospital� in� Hopewell,�
described�her�fi�rst�thoughts�about�
the�program.��
� “It� was� an� idea� I� had�
never�heard�of�before,�and�to�me,�I�
thought�it�was�a�fabulous�idea�that�
she�found�a�way�to�meld�working�
and�fi�nding�a�way�to�give�back�to�
people� who� needed� help� in� the�
community.”
� According� to� Goodwin�
the� philosophy� of� the� volunteer�
service� program� at� the� hospital�
is� “neighbors�helping�neighbors.”�
She� says� Rizziello’s� program� “fi�t�
this�motto�perfectly.”
� “If� you’re� feeling� awful�
and�someone�comes�along� to�of-
fer�a�beautiful�piece�of�jewelry�to�

make�you�feel�special,�pretty�and�
warm,� that�can’t�do�anything�but�
help� the� healing� process.”� Good-
win�said.
� Trish�Tatpai,�Breast�Can-
cer�Navigator�and�Oncology�Reg-
istered� Nurse� at� Capital� Health�
Hospital� in� Hopewell� says:� “Th� e�
fear�of�the�unknown�about�treat-
ments�is�felt�by�most�patients�go-
ing�through�Breast�Cancer.”
� Tatpai�continued�“Sprin-

kling�Hope�With�a�Touch�of�Bling!�
along�with�“Look�Good,�Feel�Bet-
ter”�by�the�American�Cancer�So-
ciety�work�great�for�our�patients.”�
Both�of�the�programs�provide�the�
patient� to� feel� better� about� their�
appearance.� Th� e� programs� pro-
vide�a�distraction� that�Tatpai�de-
scribed�as�“Very�helpful!”�for�the�
patients.�Especially�because�many�
of� the� patients� experience� hair�
loss�as�a�side�eff�ect.

� When� asked� about� her�
initial� thoughts� about� the� pro-
gram� starting,� Tatpai� stated� that�
“I� thought� it� was� very� thought-
ful�of�[Rizziello]�to�think�of�these�
patients� because� sometimes� they�
feel� like� they’re� alone.� And� hav-
ing�someone�care�about�them�and�
do�something� for� them�that� they�
don’t� even� know� is� such� a� won-
derful�thing.”
� Tatpai� said� the� impact�
of� the� program� has� been� power-
ful:� “It� provides� [patients]� with�
that� extra� positive� boost� to� get�
through�their�treatment.”
� Many� Mercer� students�
have� personal� connections� to�
cancer.� A� VOICE� survey� of� 30�
students�revealed�that�60�percent�
personally� knew� someone� aff�ect-
ed�by�the�disease.
� When� she� heard� about�
Rizziello’s� program� Vanessa�
Marabel,� fi�rst� year� Nursing� stu-
dent� felt� that� “Th� ings� to� make�
them� feel� more� feminine� when�
they�are�going�through�treatment�
would�have�a�positive�impact.”
� Rizziello�says�of�her�own�
experience:� “It� brightens� up� my�
day�when�I�know�that�I�can�pro-
vide� a� smile,� to� someone� who� is�
going�through�a�tough�time,�by�a�
simple�act�of�giving.”

KNOW A LOCAL STORY WE 
SHOULD BE COVERING? 

USE OUR ONLINE CONTACT 
FORM AT 

MCCCVOICE.ORG

By�Deanna�Rizziello
Reporter

PHoTo��|�DeANNA�RiZZieLLo
Lisa Rizziello outside Capital Health in Pennington, NJ on a recent visit 
to the oncology and radiation department where she takes jewelry to 
breast cancer patients. 

PHoToS�coURTeSY�WiKiMeDiA�coMMoNS
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MENTAL HEALTH AT MERCER

SHOUT OUT
WE ASKED AND YOU ANSWERED:

“How do you feel mental health issues 
affect students at Mercer?”Keith Howard 

“You need to be mentally healthy 
to be able to move forward with 

your classes and pass and things 
of that nature. So I defi nitely think 
it has an effect on your ability to 

perform.”

Brandon Jarosz

“[Mental health issues] could 
interfere with the learning 

environment if there are distractions. 
You want everyone to understand 

material given by the teacher. If the 
correct resources are given it could 

work out.”

Ciera Jones

“[Mental health] probably impacts 
students’ performance.”

Kevin Arias

“I don’t think it’s a problem here on 
campus to be honest with you.”

and� say,� ‘Hey� I� have�
issues�and�I�can’t�deal�
with� so� much� stress�
and� anxiety,’� and�
eventually� I� just� left��
the� class� because� I�
couldn’t�handle�it.”
� L e a v i n g�
class� may� temporar-
ily�defuse�a�situation�
but� it� also� takes� one�
more� day� out� of� the�
student’s� education�
and�disrupts�the�oth-
er�learners.�
� Th� en� there� are� times�
when� the� student� chooses�
not� to� leave� but� their� behav-
ior� escalates� to� the� point� that�
violates�the�Code�of�Conduct.�
When� that� happens,� they� are�
sent� to� the� Assistant� Dean� of�
Students�John�Simone.�
� In� the� most� severe�
cases,� students� are� mandated�
to� attend� counseling.� Out� of�
65�students�seen�by�Dean�Sim-
one�for�behavioral�issues�in�the�
past�year,�he� told�Th� e�VOICE�
that� between� 35� and� 40� were�
required�to�attend�therapy.
� Th� ough� the� Jared�
Loughner’s�of�the�world�are�the�
ones�who�get�the�media�atten-
tion�for�their�extreme�acts,�the�
highest�cost�in�terms�of�human�
suff�ering�comes�in�the�form�of�
thousands� of� college� students�
in�need�of�mental�health�care.

THe�ReAL�coSTS
� In� October� of� 2010�
Th� e� VOICE� reported� on� a�
spate� of� student� suicides� that�
claimed�3�lives�within�the�fi�rst�
weeks�of�the�fall�semester.�One�
student�threw�himself�in�front�
of�the�high�speed�Accela�train,�
another� hung� himself,� the�
third�was�found�in�the�water�in�
Mercer�County�Park.
� Th� e�costs�can�be�mea-
sured�not�only�in�human�lives,�

but�also�in�missed�days�of�class�
and�in�absences�or�withdraw-
als�that�can�impede�a�student’s�
chance�of� completing�courses�
and�completing�their�degree.
� In� a� survey� of� 55�
Mercer� students,� Th� e� VOICE�
found� that� 9� percent� of� stu-
dents� identifi�ed� as� having�
suff�ered� from� serious� mental�
health� problems.� Of� the� 16�
students� who� said� they� had�
faced� mental� illness,� 14� said�
they� had� had� to� withdraw�
from�a�class�as�a�direct� result�
of�their�mental�health.�
� One� Mercer� student�
who� responded� to� the� survey�
but� asked� to� remain� anony-
mous� told� Th� e� VOICE:� “In�
one� of� my� classes� my� second�
semester,� a� lot� of� times� the�
pressure� was� so� much� I� just�
had� to� leave,� I� couldn’t� be�
there.�Instead�of�being�in�class�
a�lot�of�times�I’d�just�be�crying�
because�I�couldn’t�handle�it.”�
� Another� student,�
who� also� asked� for� anonym-
ity,� said:� “Th� ere� are� a� lot� of�
times� when� I� get� very� frus-
trated� if� I’m� not� able� to� keep�
up� with� something.� If� I� don’t�
understand� something� I� get�
very� angry� and� storm� out.� I�
confuse�a�lot�of�my�professors�
and�friends�because�they�don’t�
understand�too�well.”

eNoUGH�ReSoURceS?
� According� to� Dean� of�
Liberal� Arts� &� Communi-
cation,�Robin�Schore,�“Mer-
cer�has�lots�of�students�with�
very� serious� problems,� and�
we� do� the� best� we� can� to�
help�them.”�
� Faculty�say�they�are�on�
the� front� lines� and� oft�en� ill�
equipped� to� help� students�
who�they�can�see�are�suff�er-
ing.�
� According� to� Psychol-
ogy�Professor�Karen�Bearce,�

Bearce�said�that�the�psychology�
faculty�are�oft�en�approached�by�
troubled�students�for�help.�Th� is�
semester,� so� far� four� students�
have� approached� Prof.� Bearce�
while�in�crisis.�Bearce�helps�the�
best�she�can,�but�isn’t�trained�as�
a�counselor.
� “Having� only� one� li-
censed� counselor� at� Mercer� is�
opening�ourselves�up�to�crisis,”�
Prof.� Bearce� told� Th� e� VOICE.�
She� said� Mercer� should� have�
between�4�and�7�counselors�for�
a�college�of�its�size.�
� Lack� of� access� to� re-
sources� is� not� the� only� prob-
lem� troubled� students� need� to�
overcome.� Two� students� that�
Prof.� Bearce� recently� walked�
to� the� Counseling� Center� were�
seriously� concerned� about� the�
fi�nancial� cost� of� therapy.� Th� ey�
wonder,� “Why� am� I� even� talk-
ing�about�my�problems�if�I�can’t�
aff�ord� therapy?”� Prof.� Bearce�
said.
� She� continued:� “Mer-
cer� needs� to� market� resources�
so� that� students� and� faculty�
know� how� to� use� them.”� Espe-
cially�important�is�making�sure�
students� know� that� fi�nancial�
troubles� don’t� prevent� them�
from�attending�therapy�or�other�
resources.
� Th� e� Aff�ordable� Care�
Act� (ACA)� is� allowing� more�

students�to�stay�on�their�parents’�
health�insurance�for�longer�(age�
26).� Further,� the� ACA� requires�
low� cost� comprehensive� insur-
ance� be� made� available� to� all�
students,�and�all�ACA�approved�
plans� must� pay� for� preventive�
care,� mental� health� care� and�
contraception.�

FAciNG�THe�STiGMA
� Access� and� informa-
tion�are�crucial,�in�the�end,�how-
ever,� the� question� of� whether�
or�not�students�seek�the�mental�
health�care�they�need�still�hinges�
on�their�willingness�to�speak�up�
despite� the� stigmas� that� are� at-
tached.�
� According� to� a� 2010�
meta-analysis�by�Dr.�James�Liv-
ingston� and� Dr.� Jennifer� Boyd�
at� the� University� of� California,�
San� Francisco,� there� is� a� “strik-
ing”� negative� link� between� in-
ternalized� stigma� and� “hope,�
self-esteem,�and�empowerment.”�
People� who� felt� the� most� stig-
matized�were�also�most�likely�to�
have� serious� mental� symptoms�
and�to�reject�treatment.
� Another� � student� in-
terviewed� by� Th� e� VOICE,� who�
asked� to� remain� anonymous,�
said� she� was� diagnosed� with�
bipolar� disorder� and� post-trau-
matic�stress�disorder,�and�spent�
11� months� in� various� mental�
hospitals.
� “I�know�that�as�soon�as�
somebody� hears� that,� the� fi�rst�
thing�that�they�think�is�‘Oh�she’s�
crazy,’”�she�said.
� Th� e� idea� that� there� is�
something� wrong� with� people�
dealing� with� mental� health� is-
sues� is� born� out� of� “ignorance�
and�lack�of�understanding,”�said�
Gasparro.

fords�and�killed�several�others.�
� Jared� Loughner,� who�
was� convicted� in� the� Arizona�
shooting� spree,� was� a� former�
community� college� student.�
Aft�er� the� attack,� particular�
scrutiny� was� directed� at� the�
offi��cials� at� Pima� Community�
College� where� Th� e� New� York�
Times�reported:�“Aft�er� the�re-
lease� of� detailed� reports� the�
college�kept�of�Mr.�Loughner’s�
bizarre� outbursts� and� violent�
Internet� fantasies,� the� focus�
has� turned� to� whether� it� did�
all� it� could� to� prevent� his� ap-
parent� descent� into� explosive�
violence.”
� Th� e� Times� contin-
ued:�“In�September,�Pima�sus-
pended�Mr.�Loughner�and�told�
him� not� to� return� without� a�
psychologist’s� letter� certifying�
that�he�posed�no�danger.�But�it�
took�no�steps�to�mandate�that�
he� have� a� psychiatric� evalua-
tion,�which� in�Arizona� is�eas-
ier�than�in�many�states.”

PoTeNTiAL�HARM
� Could� the� next� Jared�
Loughner�be�studying�at�Mer-
cer?�If�so,�would�the�college�be�
able� to� get� that� student� help�
before� the� student� hurt� him-
self�or�others?�Th� e�answers� to�
these�questions�are�not�clear.
� What� is� clear� is� that�
students� do� not� leave� their�
mental� health� issues� outside�
the�classroom�door�when�they�
come�in.
� “I�had�a�confl�ict�dur-
ing�my�fi�rst�semester,”�said�the�
anonymous� student.� “One� of�
the�professors�was�brand�new�
and�I�couldn’t�come�to�any�un-
derstanding�with�him,�and�we�
kind�of�bashed�heads�a�lot.”
� He�continued:�“It�was�
very�hard�for�me�to�come�out�

Continued from page 1  “In one of my classes my second 

semester, a lot of times the pressure 

was so much I just had to leave, I 

couldn’t be there. Instead of being in 

class a lot of times I’d just be crying 

because I couldn’t handle it.”

-Anonymous�current�Mccc�Student



MENTAL HEALTH AT MERCER

only�32%�of�
students�surveyed�

were�aware�that�Mccc�
has�a�Mental�Health�
counseling�center�on�

campus.

of� the� 55� Mercer� students� surveyed,� 16� said� they�
have� been� diagnosed�with� a�mental� illness:� 5� with�
depression,�4�with�anxiety,�and�1�with�ADHD.

SHOUT OUT
WE ASKED AND YOU ANSWERED:

“How do you feel mental health issues 
affect students at Mercer?” Timothy C. Krisza

“I feel that mental health is a sham 
peddled by the pharmaceutical 

corporations to make money. Have 
you ever thought what would happen 
to pink if breast cancer were cured? 

Is there really any cure in mental 
health, or do they remedy it? Do we 

just ease the symptoms?”

Wensley Civil

“I don’t know. There are a lot of 
students here and we don’t have 
enough people to talk to them on 

a regular basis. They probably feel 
lonely. Having someone to talk to 

would be a really good thing.”

Katerin Jaquez

“It’s something that prevents 
[students] from concentrating in 

class so of course there will be big 
problems.”

Bryan Steward

“I think people get stressed out. 
They get a lot of class work and it 
affects their lives...like their social 

life and their personal life.”

Fewer�than�13%�of�community�
colleges�provide�psychiatric�

services�for�students*.�

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES:

*According to a survey by the American College Counseling Association.

FoR�STUDeNTS:�Any�student�or�community�member�
needing�mental�health�care�can�contact�the�counseling�
center� located�in�the�Student�center’s�Financial�Aid�
offi�ce.

coUNSeLLiNG�ceNTeR�HoURS:
� Mon.� 9am�to�7pm
� Tue.� 9am�to�7pm
� Wed.� 9am�to�7pm
� Thur.� 9am�to�7pm
� Fri.� 9am�to�5pm

FoR� FAcULTY:� Psychology� Professor� Heather�
Jennings� has� compiled� a� guide� for� assisting�
students�in�emotional�distress.�Faculty�are�strongly�
encouraged�to�contact�either�Professor�Jennings�
or�Professor�Bearce�to�obtain�a�copy�of�the�guide.

FoR� MoRe� iNFo� about� obtaining� health� care�
through�the�Affordable�care�Act�visit:
www.acha.org/Topics/Affordable_care_Act/

DiD�YoU�KNoW�
Mccc�HAS�A�

coUNSeLLiNG�ceNTeR?

NO

YES

*i�do�because�of�this�survey.

*
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Women’s soccer red hot heading into the regional tournament
By�Kyle�Kondor
Senior Reporter

Viking’s Freshman Sammy Fonseca passes a ball through a defenders legs in their 3-0 win over Sussex on October 9.

� Th� e�Mercer�women’s�soccer�
team� got� off�� to� a� slow� start� this�
season,� losing� 3� of� their� fi�rst� 4�
games.�Fortunately,�none�of�those�
losses� came� against� Region� XIX�
division� I� opponents,� and� since�
then� have� turned� things� around,�
winning�7�of� their�next�9�games.�
Th� e� Lady� Vikings� capped� off�� a�
6-1�inner-division�regular�season�
record�with�a�3-0�win�over�Sussex�
on�October�9th.��
� Th� e� win� helped� Mercer�
clinch� a� tie� for� fi�rst� place,� but�
Essex� will� enter� the� Regional�
tournament� as� the� number� one�
seed� because� their� 5-3� victory�
over� Mercer� on� September� 19th�
will�work�as�the�tie-breaker.
� “At�a�two�year�schools�girls�
are�in�and�out�so�the�team�changes�
a�lot�each�year.�It�takes�some�time�
to� learn� how� to� play� with� each�
other,”�said�Lady�Viking’s�forward�
and� team� co-captain� Taylor�
Wright.
� She� was� sure� to� note� that�
aft�er� the� slow� start� the� team�
changed� its� formation� from� a�
basic�4-4-2,�to�a�5-3-2�which�puts�
extra� emphasis� on� stopping� the�
other� team�from�scoring.�Mercer�
allowed�11�goals� in� the�fi�rst� four�
games� of� the� season� while� using�
the� 4-4-2� formation,� and� they�
matched�that�amount�in�the�nine�
games� that� followed� while� using�
the�5-3-2�formation.�
� Goalie� and� co-captain�
Jackie� Laurenti� has� also� picked�
up� the� pace.� According� to� stats.
njcaa.org,�Laurenti�has�nearly�100�
saves� and� a� .828� save� percentage�
during� her� second� season� in� net�
for� the� Lady� Viking’s.� Her� vocal�
leadership� certainly� doesn’t� go�
unnoticed� on� the� fi�eld� either,�
as� she’s� heard� loud� and� clear�
cheering�on�her� teammates� from�
the� net� and� calling� out� orders�

when�necessary.
� Th� e�last�of�the�three�captains�
is� half-back� Rachel� Martinez,�
who�has�a�team-leading�ten�goals,�
enough� for� third�most� in�Region�
XIX.� If� she� keeps� this� pace� she’ll�
have� lead� the� team� in� goals� in�
both� of� her� two� years� with� the�
program.
� Taylor� Wright� stressed�
the� fact� that� the� team� is� still�
trying� to� improve� despite� the�
recent�success.� “On�this� team�we�
never� say� to� ourselves� that� we’re�
100� percent� ready� to� win� the�
regional� tournament� whether�
the� stats� show� it� or� not.� Th� ere� is�
always� room� for� improvement.�
So�we�must�come�out�to�practice�
ready� to� work� hard,� realize� our�
weaknesses,� and� then� better�
ourselves,”�said�Wright.
� Th� e� Region� XIX�
tournament� begins� on� October�
28th,�and�the�championship�game�
is� set� to� be� played� on� November�

ABOVE LEFT: Viking’s Forward and co-captain Taylor Wright throws the ball in to teammate Sammy 
Fonseca during the 3-0 Vikings victory over Sussex on Oct. 9. ABOVE RIGHT: Defender Chelsea Johnson 
grapples with Sussex opponents for control of the ball. 
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� Th� e�Mercer�women’s�tennis�
team� was� supposed� to� have� a�
“challenging� year”� according� to�
coach� Marc� Vecchiolla.� In� an�
interview� before� their� season�
began,�the�coach�said�he�wants�the�
girls�to�“have�fun�and�work�hard”�
instead� of� focusing� on� wins� and�
losses.
� Th� e� 2013� Lady� Viking’s�

By�Kyle�Kondor
Senior Reporter

Freshman Ti� any Fortier returns a volley in Mercer’s 9-0 win over Bucks 
on September 9th.

PHoTo�|�ZAc�SANTANeLLo

Women’s tennis exceeds Coach Vecchiolla’s expectations
were�made�up�of�only�two�second�
year� players� and� four� fi�rst� year�
players,� two� of� which� had� little�
to� no� experience� playing� the�
game.� Coach� Vecciolla’s� early�
season� plan� was� to� “work� a� lot�
on� the� basics...when� the� region�
tournament�starts,�we’ll�be�much�
improved�compared�to�where�we�
are�today.”
� Despite� their� apparent�
inexperience,� the� team’s� hard�
work� paid� off�,� earning� them�
fourth�place�in�Region�XIX�and�a�

.500�winning�percentage.�
� In� a� recent� interview� with�
Th� e� VOICE,� Vecchiolla� gave�
credit� to� the� team,� saying,� “We�
had�a�lot�of�dedicated�girls�on�this�
team�that�showed�up�to�practice,�
worked� hard� and� had� fun...all� of�
the�wins�are�just�the�icing�on�the�
cake�for�us.”�
� Former� Nottingham� High�
School� tennis� standout� Valerie�
Gapco,� is� the� teams� number� one�
player.� She� fi�nished� the� regular�
season� with� a� personal� record� of�
nine�wins�and�three�losses.�
� Solemey�Owusu�and�Nataly�
Hernandez,� the� two� returning�
players,�fi�lled�the�number�two�and�
three� spots,� respectively.� Owusu�
fi�nished� the� regular� season� with�
a� record� of� six� wins,� six� losses.�
Hernandez� fi�nished� just� under�
.500�with�a�record�of�fi�ve�wins,�six�
losses.
� Newcomers�Tiff�any�Fortier,�
Kelly�Runzer�and�Miranda�Leone�
started� slowly,� but� Vecchiolla�
got� them� adapted� to� the� game�
by� the� halfway� point� of� the�
season.� Fortier,� the� teams� fourth�
ladder� ended� with� a� three-and-

six� record.� Runzer,� fi�ft�h� ladder,�
fi�nished�two�and�eight.�Leone�was�
able� to�go�three�and�fi�ve,�playing�
in�the�number�six�slot.�
� “We�were�fortunate�enough�
to�play�some�teams�that�also�had�
some� beginners� at� the� bottom�
of� their� lineup� as� well,� so� that�
defi�nitely�helped,”�said�Vecchiolla.
� In� the� region� tournament,�
the�team�didn’t�fare�quite�as�well,�
fi�nishing� in� 5th� place� out� of� 7�
teams.� Th� ey� were� forced� to� play�
short� handed� in� the� tournament�
due� to� the� loss� of� one� player�
who� was� ineligible� to� participate�
because� she� failed� to� meet�
academic� requirements.� Th� ey�
had�to�forfeit�the�matches�she�was�
scheduled�to�participate�in.
� Th� e� region� tournament�
features� six� singles� and� three�
doubles� tournaments,� one� for�
each� spot� in� the� ladder.� Each�
individual� game� won,� whether�
it�be� single�or�doubles,� earns� the�
team� one� point.� Th� e� teams� are�
than�placed� in�order�based�upon�
who� has� the� most� points� at� the�
end�of�all�the�tournaments.
� Valerie� Gapco,� was� able� to�

earn� a� fi�rst� round� victory� in� the�
number� fi�rst� ladder� tournament,�
but� she� lost� her� second� round�
match� in� a� close� battle� to� Terra�
McHenry� from� Gloucester,� who�
would�eventually�go�on�to�win�the�
tournament.
� Nataly� Hernandez� and�
Miranda�Leone�were�also�able� to�
win�their�fi�rst�round�matches.
� Vecchiolla�is�confi�dent�that�
the� four� fi�rst� year� players� from�
this�year’s�team�will�be�back�next�
season.�
� “We’re� probably� one� player�
away�from�being�the�second�best�
team� in� the� region.� Hopefully�
next� year� we’ll� get� some� more�
interest�and�the�girls�we�have�now�
will�continue�to�improve.”
� Th� e� women� Vikings� will�
resume� practicing� when� the�
men’s� team� begins� competing� in�
the� spring.� If� you’re� interested�
in� playing� for� Mercer’s� women’s�
tennis� team,� contact� coach� Marc�
Vecchiolla�at�609-203-9332�or

mvecchiolla@mercercounty.org.
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PROFILE: Widmarc “Tigana” Dalce
Former Vikings national champ becomes fi rst African-American coach in MCCC soccer history

By�Kevin�Xavier
Senior Reporter

� Jean�Amadou�Tigana�was�a�
French� national� soccer� team� star�
from�the�French�Sudan�during�the�
mid� 1980s.� Tigana,� a� midfi�elder,�
was�known�for�possessing�tireless�
stamina� and� staying� active� and�
aggressive� on� both� the� off�ensive�
and� defensive� portions� of� the�
fi�eld.
� During� the� same� time�
period�a�boy�from�Leogane,�Haiti,�
about� 20� miles� from� the� capital�
of�Port-Au-Prince,�was�modeling�
his� skill� set� aft�er� the� French�
national�team�superstar.�Th� e�boy’s�
father� came� to� the� United� States�
in� 1981� working� for� the� Haitian�
government’s� international�
relations�department.
� Th� at� young� man’s� name� is�
Widmarc�Dalce,�better�known�to�
his�players�and�former�teammates�
as� Tigana,� because� his� grit� and�
tireless� work� ethic� reminded�
peers� of� his� idol.� He� honed� his�
soccer� skills� on� dirt� fi�elds� in�
Leogane�using�a�makeshift��soccer�
ball� he� and� his� friends� made� by�
wrapping�pairs�of�socks�around�a�
wad�of�newspaper.
� Widmarc,� the� man,� has� a�
wife,�and�three�children.�Samuel,�
the�oldest�of�the�three�kids�is�12,�
followed� by� Widmere� who� is� 7,�
and�Celine�the�baby�of�the�family�
is�2�years�old.
� Coach� Tigana,� now� a�
Trenton� resident,� is� a� Mercer�
alum�who�starred�during�the�1996�
and� 1997� seasons.� During� that�
time� the� Vikings� won� a� national�
championship� in� 1996� and�
fi�nished��runners-up�in�1997.
� In� 1998� Dalce� transferred�
to� American� International�
University� in� Springfi�eld,�

MA� � where� he� received� a� full�
scholarship� for� his� talent� on� the�
pitch.
� A� year� later� Dalce� began�
his�coaching�career�as�an�assistant�
to� both� the� Men’s� and� Women’s�
soccer� teams� at� American�
International.
� Th� e� experience� from�
playing� and� coaching� at� AIU�
landed�him�the�head�coaching�job�
for�girl’s�soccer�at�Princeton�High�
School� in� 2001,� where� he� would�
remain�for�fi�ve�years.
� Coach�Tigana�then�coached�
club�teams�in�the�Mercer�County�
area�when�he�got�a�phone�call�from�
the�Athletic�Director�at�Allentown�
High�School.�A�parent�of�a�student�
whom�he�had�coached�at�the�club�
level�recommended�Coach�Dalce�
as� a� head� coaching� candidate�
for� the� Red� Raiders� boy’s� soccer�
team.�Without�a�formal�interview�
Dalce�was�immediately�hired.�
� Dalce� had� three� successful�
seasons� at� Allentown,� earning�
Colonial� Valley� Conference�
Coach�of�the�Year�honors�in�2006,�
his�fi�rst�season�at�the�helm.
� One�of�Dalce’s� former�club�
team� players� is� now� a� Captain�
for� the� Vikings.� Nana� Osei,�
a� sophomore� midfi�elder� and�
Business� Administration� major,�
thinks� his� coach� is� fi�rm� but� fair.�
“He� is� the� type� of� guy� who� will�
stick�with�you,�he�has�pushed�me�
to�the�brink.�And�in�the�long�run,�
I� could� tell� it� made� me� a� better�
player,”�Osei�said.
� Dalce�describes�his�personal�
coaching� style� as� “simple.”� One�
example� is� the� Vikings� 4-4-
2� formation� (four� defenders,�
four� midfi�elders,� two� forwards/
strikers.)� Many� college� teams�
implement� more� complicated�
formations� but� Coach� Tigana�
is� adamant� in� regard� to� the�

eff�ectiveness�of�his�strategy.
� “You� don’t� have� to� be� the�
best� player� in� the� world,� its� the�
little�stuff�,”�Osei�said,�cracking�a�
smile.� “If� you� were� literally� just�
learning�how�to�play�soccer�you�
could�play�his�style.”
� When� asked� what� makes�
his�coach�mad,�Osei�said�“he�gets�
mad�when�we�stray�from�his�style�
[short�passes,�keeping�the�ball�on�
the�ground.]�He�gets�mad�when�
we�complicate�the�game.”�
� From� 2008-2010� Coach�
Tigana�was�an�assistant�of�Rider�
University�Women’s�Head�Coach�
Drayson� Houndson� and� in�
February� of� 2012� Dalce� came�
full-circle�as�he�was�named�Head�
Coach� of� Mercer� Men’s� soccer,�
returning�to�the�program�that�he�
won�a�national�championship�16�
years�earlier.
� Coach� Tigana� is� � the� fi�rst�
African-American� coach� in� the�
history�of�Mercer�soccer.�
� Assistant�Dean�for�Student�
Services� John� Simone� thought�
Dalce� was� an� ideal� candidate�
for�the�position�left��vacant�when�
longtime� coach� Pete� Inverso�
left�� for� Rider� University,� “he�
was� a� Mercer� Alum,� he� had� an�
extensive� background� in� soccer,�
and� he� was� a� former� assistant�
coach�so�he�was�really�a�perfect�
fi�t,”�said�Simone.�
� Dalce�was�named�Coach�of�
the�Year�in�Region�19�in�his�fi�rst�
season� as� Mercer� Head� Coach,�
leading� the� team� to� a� record� of�
18-6,�en�route� to�an�appearance�
in� the� Final� 8� in� the� National�
Championship�tournament.
� Year� two� has� not� been� as�
successful�for�Coach�Tigana,�his�
team� stands� at� 6-6-1� currently,�
fourth�in�the�conference�out�of�six�

teams,�but�he�is�not�discouraged.�
“I’m�a�little�disappointed,�but�I’m�
not� going� to� give� up,� I� will� fi�ght�
for�my�team.”
� Coach� Tigana� is� adamant�
about� his� players� dedication� to�
their�studies�saying�he�wants�them�
to� “give� 150%� in� the� classroom�
and�110%�on�the�fi�eld,”�Dalce�said�

leaning�forward�his�eyes�wide�and�
face� stern,� “I�don’t� recruit� soccer�
players,�I�recruit�student�athletes”.
� Th� at� boy� from� Leogane,�
Haiti� has� become� a� molder� of�
young�men.�
� “He�doesn’t�just�prepare�you�
to�play�soccer,�he�prepares�you�for�
life,”�says�Osei.

October 12th vs. Hagerstown:

Th� e�Viking’s�traveled�to�Hagerstown,�Maryland,�and�won�4-0.�Four�
diff�erent�players�scored�goals�and�Sophomore�Captain�Nana�Osei�
added�an�assist�for�the�Vikings.�Freshmen�Valdo�Jean-Baptiste�had�
fi�ve�shots�on�goal,�one�of�which�resulted�in�his�second�goal�of�the�
season.� Freshmen� Forward� Darien� Chambers� had� six� shots� and�
also�notched�a�goal�and�an�assist.�Th� e�other�goals�were�scored�by�
Freshmen�forward�Enkjargal�Davaaldolgor�and�Freshmen�Jhessian�
Gonzalez.

October 9th vs. Union:

Th� e�Mercer�men’s�soccer�team�visited�the�Owls�of�Union�County�
College,�and�they�were�greeted�rudely,�losing�3-1�to�the�conference�
opponent.�Viking’s�Freshmen�defender�Jhessian�Gonzalez�scored�
his� second� goal� of� the� season� on� an� assist� from� Jeff�rey� Valcius.
Darrien�Chambers�and�Christian�Aguirre�went�into�the�Referee’s�
book�in�defeat.�Th� e�Vikings�had�12�shots�on�goal�in�the�game.

October 15th vs. Brookdale:

Aft�er� two� consecutive� road� games,� the� Vikings� played� a� match�
on�their�home�terf�against� the�Jersey�Blues�of�Brookdale�County�
Community� College.� In� what� can� be� considered� a� low-scoring�
game,�Brookdale�defeated�Mercer�2-0.��Th� ere�were�only�eight�shots�
on�goal�in�the�entire�match,�and�Mercer�only�accounted�for�three�
of�them.�Mercer’s�Goalkeeper�has�had�a�successful�season�thus�far,�
with�a� .761�save�percentage,�but� in� the� loss� to�Brookdale�he�was�
below�average.�He�had�a�.600�save�percentage,�allowing�two�goals�
on�fi�ve�on�target�shots.�Both�Brookdale�goals�came�in�the�second�
half.

MEN’S SOCCER GAMES AT A GLANCE

PHoTo�|�ZAc�SANTANeLLoFreshman Kevin Harrigan attempts to pass between two Brookdale defenders.
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Viking’s men’s soccer coach Widmarc “Tigana” Dalce.
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And, ask about Peirce’s new Degree Completion Program  
that allows you to transfer up to 90 credits.

Earn your bachelor’s degree with the support you need.  
At Peirce, everything we do is built around you.

For more information, visit www.peirce.edu/transfermccc

Work. Life. A Bachelor’s degree.
FACEBOOK.COM/PEIRCECOLLEGE     @PEIRCECOLLEGEFACEBOOK.COM/PEIRCECOLLEGE     @PEIRCECOLLEGE  888.467.3472, ext. 9000

That’s why we offer up to

$3,000 in renewable scholarships
for eligible Mercer County Community College associate degree graduates transferring to Peirce College.

Earn a bachelor’s degree in:

•  Accounting

•  Business Administration

•  Healthcare Administration

•  Health Information Administration

•  Human Resource Management

•  Information Technology

•  Paralegal Studies

Mercer_CCAS_10x8.5.indd   1 10/9/13   1:47 PM
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voice
t h e  c o l l e g e

NOW RECRUITING - WRITERS - PHOTOGRAPHERS - DESIGNERS
To learn more stop by a training meeting: Mon. at noon in ET 127 

or Wed. at noon in ES 131 or email johnsonh@mccc.edu. 

This is Russ
Russ is a New Media major at Mercer and pays the bills working at Petro Lube in 
Bordentown. But as a staff reporter for The College VOICE he covers the arts and 
entertainment scene, interviewing local bands, covering ComicCon in NY for his 
blog , even checking out the local ostrich farm looking for stories. 

“Joining the VOICE helped me � nd purpose 
and direction for my life and career. It also 
lead me to meet some of the most excellent 

people in the world.” 
-Russ�Chizek
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BIGBIGBIGBIGBIG
Value
Scholarships
Opportunities

• Transfer student scholarships and generous financial aid 
 packages. It’s a private university education at the same cost
 as a public university! Additional awards available.

•  Small classes where faculty know your name. Saint Peter’s 
 University average class size is 18 students with a student-to-
 faculty ratio of 12 to one.

• 50+ undergraduate programs including: Sports Management, 
 Business, Criminal Justice, Nursing, Education, Computer  
 Science, Environmental Studies and Biology.

• Brand-new six-story Mac Mahon Student Center featuring
 a fitness center, game room, student meeting rooms and 
 Commuter Student Lounge.

• Individual academic advisement and an easy application 
 process: we are a member of NJTransfer.org.

Each year, more than 100 students 
transfer to Saint Peter’s University 
and find success. Learn how we 
can be the right place for you, too!

Each year, more than 100 students 
transfer to Saint Peter’s University 
and find success. Learn how we 
can be the right place for you, too!

2641 Kennedy Boulevard • Jersey City, NJ

www.saintpeters.edu/transfer

Scholarships for transfer students!
Scholarships from $7,000 to $15,000 per year, plus 
additional housing grants, are available for qualified 
transfer students. Learn more by contacting us at 
(201) 761-7100.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, NOV. 9TH / 9:00 a.m.

RSVP at: www.saintpeters.edu/openhouse 
At our Jersey City campus



Zinna’s Bistro is a family-owned and operated Italian-American bistro that opened in January 2010. 
At Zinna’s, we believe good food is simple food made with the freshest, highest quality ingredients 

available including a variety of produce that grows in our own on-premise garden. 

We are a B.Y.O.B establishment with an eclectic menu full of homemade pastas, classic Italian favorites, 
homemade desserts, and more.

Hours of Operation
Sunday - Thursday 11:00AM - 9:00PM
Friday & Saturday 11:00AM - 10:00PM

Zinna’s Bistro
1275 South River Road, Cranbury NJ 08512
Phone: (609) 860-9600





 Lunch
Dinner

Kid’s Menu
Catering

Meeting space
Live music Thursdays at 6pm

Online reservations
BYOB
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Local delivery available - including to Mercer campus!
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the college JUST 4 FUNJUST 4 FUNJUST 4 FUNJUST 4 FUNJUST 4 FUNJUST 4 FUN
Help is 
here!

Classic Peanuts

ASK THE VOICE:�GOOD ANSWERS TO TOUGH QUESTIONS

Dear Voice,
Are your pages getting 
darker and snarkier or is 
it just me?
-Hip to be Happy

Dear�Happy,
Yeah.�You�caught�
us.�We�ran�out�of�
antidepressants.
-Th� e�Voice

Dear Voice,
Why am I so ugly?
-Ugly

Dear�Ugly,
Grow�a�beard�and�hide�

behind�it.
-Th� e�Voice

Dear Voice,
What’s the quickest way 
out of Mercer?
-Born to Run

Dear�Born�to�Run,
A�quick�death.�
-Th� e�Voice.��

Dear Voice,
I hear campus security 
is getting Segues to ride 
around on. Did my 
tuition money pay for 
that?
-Po’ Boy

Dear�Po,�
We�shook�our�Magic�8�
Ball�and�its�sources�told�
it�no.�
-Th� e�VOICE

Dear Voice,

What kinds of articles 
are you working on for 
November? Inquiring 
minds want to know.
-� e Cat

Dear�Th� e�Cat,�
Mutant�squirrels,�crop�
circles�in�the�solar�
fi�elds,�the�possibility�our�
admins�are�werewolves�
and�a�hot�scoop�about�the�
local�ostrich�farm.�You�
want�it,�we�got�it.�
-Th� e�VOICE

________
NOTE:�THIS�FEATURE�IS�
FOR�ENTERTAINMENT�
PURPOSES�ONLY.�ANY�
RESEMBLANCE�TO�
ACTUAL�PROBLEMS�IS�
PURELY�COINCIDENTAL.
�

capricorn
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

horoscopes

Aries

Taurus
Apr. 20 - May 20

Gemini
May 21 - Jun. 20

cancer
 Jun. 21 - Jul. 22

Leo

virgo
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Libra
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

Scorpio
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Sagittarius
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Once�in�a�while�it�pays�
to�complain.�You�didn’t�
want�to�say�anything,�

because�it�seemed�
trivial,�but�the�situation�

is�getting�to�you�and�
speaking�up�will�help.

While�everyone�else�has�
been�out�playing,�you’ve�
been�keeping�your�nose�
to�the�grindstone.�Soon,�
however,�they’ll�be�in�a�

panic�and�you’ll�be�inside�
drinking�cocoa�watching�

the�snow�fall.�Nice.

So�you’ve�been�caught�
binge�watching�Netfl�ix�

or�gaming�alone�one�too�
many�times�this�month,�

maybe�you�should�go�out�
and�enjoy�reality�with�

friends.

Th� e�last�time�you�had�to�
deal�with�a�crisis,�you�
managed�to�come�out�

on�top.�But�you�weren’t�
expecting�another�one�
to�come�so�soon.�Deep�
breaths�and�don’t�forget�

to�hydrate.

When�was�the�last�time�
you�felt�fi�nancially�

secure?�Ever?�Th� ough�
things�may�not�be�

perfect,�expect�a�modest�
windfall�sometime�this�

month.

Th� e�last�thing�you�need�
is�to�have�to�take�care�of�
someone�or�something�
high�maintenance�right�
now.�Send�whatever�it�is�
back�to�its�proper�owner�
so�you�can�stay�focussed�

on�your�work.

�You�are�very�very�loved�
by�those�around�you,�
even�if�they�forget�to�

say�it.�You�make�people�
happy�just�by�being�who�

you�are.�

DiLBeRT�AND�GeT�FUZZY

Aquarius
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

Pices
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Feeling�lonely?�As�
the�holiday�season�

approaches�you�may�
want�to�try�volunteering�
to�help�either�in�a�formal�
way�(like�a�soup�kitchen)�

or�just�off�ering�to�look�
aft�er�your�neighbor’s�kids�

for�the�aft�ernoon.�

Call�a�family�member�
just�to�check�in,�even�

if�it�feels�like�you�don’t�
need�to.�Keeping�your�

connections�strong�will�
be�a��huge�benefi�t�in�the�

long�run.

Whatever�you�do�that�
connects�you�to�a�higher�
power,�now�is�the�time�
to�do�it.�Go�for�a�hike,�
watch�the�waves�at�the�
beach,�or�even�show�

up�to�church/mosque/
temple�for�a�change.�It’s�a�

good�time�for�it.

Nobody�said�this�job�
was�going�to�be�easy,�but�
maybe�they�could�have�

warned�you�that�it�would�
be�really�really�hard.�Th� e�
good�news�is,�you�have�

the�muscle�to�get�it�done.

You’ve�been�waiting�
around�for�an�answer,�but�

heard�nothing.�You�are�
right,�they’ve�forgotten.�

Time�to�give�them�a�
call�and�off�er�a�gentle�

reminder.

Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

 Jul. 23 - Aug. 22


